














De clementia is a treatise in two books, of twenty-six and seven chapters, respectively, dedicated to Nero. The only Latin text with Plin. paneg. reserved to the imperial ideology, is, with Cic. rep., leg., off., one of the very rare systematic discussions of Roman political thought. Scholars have examined, in addition to the dating, the original structure (one two or three books?) and the presumed incompleteness. Today, the analysis of the sources or the genesis of the term clementia appears to be more productive field for research (Adam 1970, Borgo 1985, Mortureux 1989: 1658–64, Carile 1999); little studied are the relationships between De clementia and the actual policy of the Quinquennium Neronis.​[1]​ 

The structure of De clementia is difficult to recreate, as attested by the different results reached by scholars​[2]​ despite the presence of a divisio, with gaps and corrupted at 1.3.1, whose three partes​[3]​ probably refer to an original project in three books (like De ira), of which we have only the pars prima and the beginning of the secunda.​[4]​ 

Book 1 is constructed on the honestum—utile pair, typical of the rhetorical arrangement (Rhet. Her. 3.3–7). After the proem with divisio (1.1.1–1.3.1), Seneca discusses clemency as ornamentum.​[5]​ In section 8.6–19.9, charac​terized by careful historical exempla (9, 10, 15), clemency appears as salus, because it guarantees security and it distinguishes a good king from a tyrant. Lastly, some practical cases on how to punish wrongs (20.1–24.2) are followed by a rhetorical epilogue, which is dominated by the dark-hued portrait of the tyrant (25.1–26.5).






In the absence of external clues, from the text one can glean, first, that Nero is already the emperor (De clementia is subsequent to 13.10.54); second, that De clementia was composed in the early days of the empire, when Nero had raised great hopes among the public.​[6]​

A parallel between the age of Nero and that of Octavianus at the time of the civil wars (1.9.1)​[7]​ is, unfortunately, contained within a passage with con​troversial punctuation. The most ancient reading​[8]​ places a period after movit: hence Seneca would have composed De clementia after Nero had turned eighteen (AD 12/15/55–12/14/56) and he would have praised his innocentia after Britannicus’s poisoning (shortly before AD 2/12/55, Tac. ann. 13.15–17), a cynicism that appeared implausible to many (Schimmenti 1997: 53 n. 31). However, the murder of Britannicus, which could fall within those justified by publica utilitas (clem. 1.12.1), did not formally besmirch Nero’s innocence, which he maintained as a pillar of imperial propaganda.​[9]​ 

To this punctuation is preferred, out of stylistic and compositional consid​erations,​[10]​ the proposal advanced by Calvinus to place a period between nunc es and Duodevicensimum. But this way the passage from “at your present age” to “At eighteen years just completed” can be interpreted both as an explicative reprise​[11]​ and as a chronological step on the before-after axis.​[12]​ The dating, therefore fixed in the two-year time frame AD 12/15/54–12/14/56 AD, does not solve the problem of relative chronology with respect to the murder of Britannicus. [CROSS-REFERENCE C.W. MARSHALL] 


Topics and Sources 

Seneca sets as a substrate of De clementia the utterly Roman virtue of clementia, first as a Republican, then Augustan, and finally Imperial justification for Rome’s domain; on it, he grafts the Hellenistic themes​[13]​ that distinguish Book 1. With Book 2, less catchy and more speculative, Seneca ambitiously intends to give full citizenship to the Roman clementia of the sovereign in Stoicism, which was hostile to compassionate behavior.

De clementia therefore arises not from encomiastic intents, but from the aspiration to offer a theoretical justification of principality (Griffin 1992: 139, 141), outlining the condition of an individual who, possessing absolute power, exercises it while spontaneously limiting himself by effect of a single virtue, which stands above the other virtues, which are inferior or ancillary to it.

The decision to identify this extraordinary virtue in clementia​[14]​ derived from Cicero’s discussion of Caesar’s misericordia et liberalitas and from the then-established presence of clementia among the virtutes imperatoriae (Konstan 2005, Malaspina 2005b, Braund 2009: 27–38). However, it was difficult for Seneca to find grounds for his overestimation of clementia in terms of philosophical tradition, since in Greek sources praótes, epieíkeia and philanthropía are not given a predominance over the other virtues.​[15]​ Thus, moving from the practical-political to the philosophical-moral context of Book 2, Seneca abandons the prince’s (historical and political) uniqueness, making his case fall within the (moral) one of the sapiens and diluting the asserted imperial extraordinariness of clementia in the more ample concepts of juridical aequitas and/or of humanitas.​[16]​ 

This strong discordance between Books 1 and 2 may, however, also betray differences in chronology between the two independent writings: “the result of an incomplete synthesis between an address to Nero and the draft version of a technical treatise analysing the virtue of clementia”.​[17]​


Language and Style 











After Seneca, the notion of clementia returns to the Augustan limits of the virtue among virtues: Plinius avoids the approach of De clementia (paneg. 3.4, 35.1, 80.1) and in subsequent panegyrics clementia is less frequently found than words like pietas and maiestas; the term has little weight in coinage and in the juridical vocabulary. Rare are also the allusions, aside from Octavia 440–592, in which Seneca, speaking with Nero, puts forth arguments patently deduced from De clementia​[21]​ 
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^1	  The political agenda (consilia et exempla capessendi egregie imperii) of the speeches at the beginning of Nero’s reign (Tac. ann. 13.3 f., 10 f.; Suet. Nero 10) appears antithetical to De clementia, because it is founded on a renewed proposal of the Augustan paradigm of the collaboration between prince and senate, whereas this latter body plays no role in De clementia (excellent Griffin 1992: 141, contra Grimal 1991: 119–31, Chaumartin 2005: xlix). 
^2	  See Vallette 1930: 688–91, Giancotti 1955: 36–61, Fuhrmann 1963: 491–500, Büchner 1970: 209–12, and Mortureux 1989: 1649–55. 
^3	  Nunc in tres partes omnem hanc materiam dividam: prima erit †manu missionis† ***; secunda <ea> quae naturam clementiae habitumque demonstret (text Malaspina 2005a: 193, 251–56). 
^4	  It is impossible to ascertain whether the gap at 2.7.5 derives from a mutilation in the manuscript tradition or whether it was intended by Seneca himself (Malaspina 2005a: 111). 
^5	  Clemency is human and it behooves the sovereign, caput and animus of the empire; a noble and necessary virtue, it obligates one to a “noble servitude” (3.2–8.5). 
^6	  The search for more precise chronological clues yields no persuasive results (Schimmenti 2001: 57–68 and Chaumartin 2005: xliv–lii). 
^7	  It is intentionally without punctuation marks: divus Augustus fuit mitis princeps si quis illum a principatu suo aestimare incipiat in communi quidem rei publicae gladium movit cum hoc aetatis esset quod tu nunc es duodevicensimum egressus annum iam pugiones in sinum amicorum absconderat iam insidiis M. Antonii consulis latus petierat iam fuerat collega proscriptionis. 
^8	  From Janus Gruter and Iustus Lipsius to Momigliano 1969: 250 and Griffin 1992: 133–36, 407–11. 
^9	  Faider 1929, Lana 1955: 225, Griffin 1992: 134–36. 
^10	  Discussion in Malaspina 2005a: 292–301. 
^11	  Hoc aetatis = Duodevicensimum egressus annum: “all’età che tu hai ora brandì la spada. (Infatti), uscito dai diciott’anni (= all’età che tu hai ora), già […]” (Malaspina 2005a: 297), with the traditional dating AD 12/15/55–12/14/56. 
^12	  “A diciotto anni (= l’età che tu hai ora) brandì la spada. Uscito dai diciott’anni già […]” (Capocci 1954: 66), with dating AD 12/15/54–12/14/55. 
^13	  Fürstenspiegel: Delatte 1942, Adam 1970, Hadot 1970, and Bertelli 2002. 
^14	  Clementia establishes “un patto di reciproca tolleranza o benevolenza fra il re ed i sudditi” (Lana 1955: 214), assured by Nero’s singular innate goodness.
^15	  This position is reserved for dikaiosýne or sophrosýne not only in the historical system of the four cardinal virtues, but even in Perì basileías treatises (Ten Veldhuys 1935, Adam 1970, Griffin 1992: 144 n. 3, 166 n. 4, and Braund 2009: 17–19). 
^16	  2.7.3: clementia liberum arbitrium habet, non sub formula, sed ex aequo et bono iudicat, et absolvere illi licet et, quanti vult, taxare litem. Nihil ex his facit tamquam iusto minus fecerit, sed tamquam id quod constituit iustissimum sit. Fuhrmann 1963: 503, Adam 1970: 39, 49, and Griffin 1992: 159–71 deem the juridical argument to be preeminent here, as a reference to the attenuating circumstance of the crime in view of a superior ideal of iustitia, connected with aequitas. According to Büchner 1970 and Bellincioni 1984, to be clement consists instead of subordinating and sacrificing formal compliance with the law to a moral notion, which approaches humanitas and the amor mutuus feeling of epist. 95.52. 
^17	  “… le résultat d’une synthèse, qui n’a pas été menée jusqu’à son terme, entre un discours à Néron et l’ébauche d’un ouvrage technique, une analyse de la vertu de clementia” (Grimal 1991: 121; see also Vallette 1930).
^18	  Traina 1987. 
^19	  Hijmans 1991 (65% of clauses are constituted by cr+sp, cr+cr and tr+tr, with the related solutions); Malaspina 2005a: passim. 
^20	  The identified descripti (over 250) are subsequent to the eleventh century: Buck 1908, Mazzoli 1978, Malaspina 2005a: 11–140. 
^21	  Subsequently Flavius Merobaudes (9.13, 9.19 Vollmer), Sidonius Apollinaris (carm. 9.230), Martin of Braga: see Préchac 1925: xliii–lxxii, Manuwald 2002. [CROSS-REFERENCE FERRI] 
^22	  See also Prinz 1973: 421, Arend 2003.
^23	  “Power is when we have every justification to kill, and we don’t. […] That’s what the Emperor said. A man steals something, he’s brought in before the Emperor, he throws himself down on the ground. He begs for his life, he knows he’s going to die. And the Emperor […] pardons him [= clem. 1.5.4]. This worthless man, he lets him go. […] That’s power, Amon. That is power.” 
